
LOCK DOWN GIGS- A BILLSTICKER PROJECT 

CALLING ALL MUSICIANS/ ACTORS/ LIVE PERFORMERS 

Looking for performers in the UK interested in being involved with a lock down project. 


What ? 
Born out of Covid restrictions, and to liven up lock down walks, posters in public spaces come to 
life and become live performances in themselves. Utilising augmented reality participants/audi-
ence scan the posters and see a small concert or performance .

 


Download free App: Zappar and scan the poster below to see the idea in action: Email to request 
a free file to print full poster 


Where ? 
The first trial location for the augmented festival is Emsworth in Hampshire. (A Facebook page will 
show GPS locations on a map marking where posters are located on walking routes). 


How ? 
Posters and animated theatres/concert halls/gig rooms will be created by artist Sarah-Jane Blake 
www.sarahjaneblake.com @sjblakeart in collaboration with @jamesblakefilm and @wraudio  


Artists Brief 
Artists please film and record audio of a max length 3 minutes . It can be anything ! Music, spoken 
word, sword swallowing etc. but keep in mind work must be suitable for the general public includ-
ing children .  


Please film musician/performer with a contrasting background to their clothes -  a green screen 
backdrop would be ideal but can be a plain wall/backdrop.  Ideally record audio with film or sup-
ply a separate audio track to cover performance. ie. Performance could be as theatrical, body 
wise, as desired with audio track placed on top. 

Film should be of highest resolution possible but can be recorded on your phone.


http://www.sarahjaneblake.com


Musician should remain in a 3 m width box while filming with ideally 50cm of space above head. 
Please film whole musicians body, foot to head (or alternatively just head and face or just hands 
and instrument). 

Can be creative as you like with costuming/make up or just keep how you like it...


Please send finished film clip and audio to SJ at sjblake29@gmail.com via. Dropbox or other shar-
ing platform.  


PLEASE NOTE: We will endeavour to create posters and videos for all artists, however since 
this is a brand new project we are as yet unable to anticipate the level of submissions. If we 
receive more than we are able to process quickly then turnaround may take longer, or a se-
lection process may be introduced 

Augmented video 
Please let us know what your performance is about ie. themes, concepts which will aid us in cre-
ation of your video. If you are into a certain style or idea ie. Vaudeville, Pop, Space, Nature etc. or 
favourite colours, patterns etc. please provide us with your idea of your fantasy video to give us 
aesthetic and theme inspiration... or alternatively leave it up to us for a surprise. 


Artist promotion ?  
Poster can include links to artists work. This is a platform to help generate and promote artists or 
you can remain as anonymous as you wish. Artists will receive their own poster to download and 
can display in their own desired locations. 

Please include in email your links or what you would like your poster to include in the text. 


Anything else ? 
We hope that this project can travel to different communities, cross borders and expand with 
many artists being involved. 


NB. This is currently a labour of love and done purely in the mind of cheering people up, exposing 
people to great artists, quirky art forms, new technologies and getting people to explore their local 
area. 


For further information please email SJ at sjblake29@gmail.com
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